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Abstract

As a highly regulated enzyme at the core of nitrogen metabolism, glutamine synthetase has been studied intensively. We
review structural and functional studies of both bacterial and eukaryotic glutamine synthetases, with emphasis on enzymatic
inhibitors. ß 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Professor Hans Neurath has devoted a lifetime to
understanding proteolytic enzymes and inhibitors,
but his interests are not contained within these
bounds. His fascination with the fundamental ideas
and methods of biochemistry led to his other career,
as a great scienti¢c editor, and account also for his
broad interest in proteins in general.

Many scientists have contributed to our present
knowledge of the enzymology of the glutamine syn-
thetases, including the laboratories of Meister, Stadt-
man, Ginsburg, Wedler, Chock, Boyer, Kutsu and
Magasanik. Very useful reviews include those of
Ginsburg [1], Chock and Stadtman [2], Stadtman

and Ginsburg [3], Wedler and Toms [4] and Purich
[5]. Here we review from a structural perspective
work on the activity and inhibition of glutamine syn-
thetase, both in bacteria and higher organisms.

2. Overall structure of bacterial glutamine synthetase

The structure of GS was determined by X-ray
crystallography initially to 3.5 Aî resolution [6]. Sub-
sequent rounds of data collection and re¢nement
have extended the resolution to 2.5 Aî [7^11]. The
initial X-ray structural studies were on GS samples
puri¢ed from a mutant Salmonella typhimurium
strain, unable to adenylylate GS [12], to avoid het-
erogeneity from covalent modi¢cation. More re-
cently, S. typhimurium GS has been expressed via
recombinant methods using a glutamine auxotroph
strain of Escherichia coli, YMC21 [13], which has
been further modi¢ed for expression to yield either
fully adenylylated GS [14] or fully non-adenylylated
GS (J. Bowie, and D. Eisenberg, unpublished data).
S. typhimurium GS has a molecular mass of 620 kDa.
Mycobacterium tuberculosis GS (TB-GS) has a mo-
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lecular mass of 640 kDa. It has been expressed in the
same E. coli recombinant system, crystals have been
grown, and the structure is being determined to 2.4 Aî

resolution [15].
Bacterial GS molecules are dodecamers formed

from two face-to-face hexameric rings of subunits,
with 12 active sites formed between monomers
[6,16]. Each active site can be described as a 'bifun-
nel' in which ATP and glutamate bind at opposite
ends (Fig. 1). We refer to the ATP binding site as the
top of the bifunnel, because it opens to the external
6-fold surface of GS. At the joint of the bifunnel are
two divalent cation binding sites, n1 and n2, sepa-
rated by 6 Aî , where either magnesium or manganese
bind for catalysis. The n2 ion is involved in phos-
phoryl transfer [17], while the n1 ion stabilizes an
active GS [18] and plays a role in binding glutamate
[19]. The a¤nity for metal ions at the n1 site is 50
times greater than at the n2 site [19]. This is caused
by greater negative charge toward the bottom half of
the bifunnel in the vicinity of n1 [11].

The GS dodecamer is held together mainly by hy-
drophobic and hydrogen bonding interactions be-
tween the two hexameric rings [6]. Both the N-termi-
nus and C-terminus of each subunit are helical. The
N-terminal helix sits above the hexameric ring and is
exposed to solvent. The C-terminal helix, called the
`helical thong,' is inserted into a hydrophobic hole in
the eclipsed subunit on the opposite hexameric ring.
In Fig. 1, the helical thong is visible as the large rod-
like structure extension from the bottom of the iso-
lated subunit. In addition, the central channel of the
dodecamer is lined by six four-stranded L-sheets,
each built from an antiparallel loop (residues 137^
152) contributed by subunits in opposite rings. One
of these antiparallel loops is visible as a bent rod at
the lower left of Fig. 1, to the right of the larger
helical thong. The 12 thongs and six sheets give the
dodecamer additional adhesion.

The structure of the dodecamer exposes several
loops which are believed to have functional impor-
tance. One loop, which consists of hydrophilic resi-
dues 156^173, protrudes into the central channel of
the dodecamer and is a site for proteolysis [20] and
ADP-ribosylation [21]. Fig. 1 shows this loop form-
ing crescent ridges in the central channel of the blue
molecule and again as the far right ring-like structure
on the isolated subunit. Another loop is the ade-

nylylation loop, so called because it contains tyrosyl
residue 397 which is covalently modi¢ed by addition
of AMP [22]. This loop sits just outside the bottom
entrance to the bifunnel. Other loops will be de-
scribed in the following text and in [11].

3. GS-catalyzed reactions

GS is known to catalyze a variety of reactions
summarized in a review by Stadtman and Ginsburg
[3]. The catalytic activity of bacterial GS is regulated
by two types of covalent modi¢cation: adenylylation
[1], where the type of metal ion and pH play a role in
GS activity, and by oxidative modi¢cation [23,24].
These regulatory mechanisms in£uence the following
reactions.

3.1. Biosynthetic reaction

GS catalyzes glutamine biosynthesis via the reac-
tion:

Glutamate�NH�4 �ATPÿ!Me2�
glutamine �

ADP� Pi �H� �1�

where Me2� can be magnesium or manganese. The
reaction has been termed the `biosynthetic' reaction
and is considered the most physiologically rele-
vant reaction that GS catalyzes. If hydroxylamine
(NH2OH) is substituted for the ammonium substrate
in Reaction 1, the product glutamine is changed to
Q-glutamylhydroxamate [25]. Either of these reactions
is sometimes referred to as the `forward' reaction and
used in kinetic studies.

3.1.1. Two-step mechanism
From early studies, a two-step model for the

mechanism of the biosynthetic reaction emerged
[26^31]. The ¢rst step is the formation of the acti-
vated intermediate Q-glutamyl phosphate. The n2 ion
coordinates the Q-phosphate oxygens of ATP to al-
low phosphoryl transfer to the Q-carboxylate group
of glutamate, yielding the intermediate. This is fol-
lowed by a second step ^ attack on the intermediate
by ammonia ^ which releases free phosphate to yield
glutamine.
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Meister and coworkers inferred the two step mech-
anism. The formation of pyrrolidone carboxylate2 (a
cyclized product of Q-glutamyl phosphate) upon brief
heating of a mixture of ATP, magnesium, L-gluta-
mate, and GS suggested that an activated intermedi-
ate was formed during the course of the reaction,
despite the fact that no intermediates could be iso-
lated [26]. Because equilibrium isotope exchange also
failed to reveal an intermediate, Meister [32] sus-
pected that both exchange and isolation were pre-
vented because of tightly bound substrate complexes
on the enzyme, ascribing an overall reversibility to
the reaction mechanism. Nevertheless, a concerted
mechanism was hypothesized because the products
ADP and Pi do not dissociate until ammonia binds
and glutamine is released [33^35]. Later, an inter-

mediate was shown to form even in the absence of
substrate NH�4 using a novel, scrambling isotope
method called positional isotope exchange (PIX)
[28,36], where a labeled ATP L-bridged oxygen ro-

Fig. 1. Structure of bacterial glutamine synthetase. Bacterial glutamine synthetase is a dodecamer having 622 symmetry, with six two-
fold axes perpendicular to a six-fold axis [6,15,31]. One of the two eclipsed hexameric rings is shown in blue. The dimensions of the
dodecamer including the side chains are approximately 100 Aî along the six-fold axis and 140 Aî along a two-fold axis. The dodecamer
has 12 active sites, one formed between every two neighboring subunits within a ring (shown by red circle). Each active site is a bifun-
nel, having entrances at the top and bottom for substrates ATP and glutamate, respectively. The green structure represents the C-ter-
minal domain (residues 101^468) of one subunit. The molecular six-fold axis (Z) is shown to the right of the subunit. The bifunnel is
about 30 Aî wide at its opening, 15 Aî wide at its middle, and 45 Aî deep. The two metal ions (n1 and n2) are 6 Aî apart, located at
the neck of the bifunnel. The location of the ammonium substrate has been determined from its Tl� analog in Tl�^GS complexes.
The distance between the n1 and Tl� sites is 4 Aî , and between n2 and Tl� is 7 Aî [44]. To o¡er a clear view of the glutamate sub-
strate, residues 326^328 of the Glu-327 £ap have been removed. Notice the helical thong and L-loop extending from the bottom of
the subunit, where they interact with the subunit below (see text).

C

Fig. 2. Alignment of amino acid sequences of glutamine synthe-
tases. Active-site residues (red) are conserved, suggesting a simi-
lar catalytic mechanism among di¡erent GS species. These resi-
dues are listed in Table 2. The structures of S. typhimurium and
E. coli GS are known to have a common fold and to be do-
decamers. Notice that the S. typhimurium GS sequence is rela-
tively close to that of TB-GS, (green and orange) suggesting
that TB-GS shares the same fold and oligomerization state. In
contrast, human, chicken and plant GS show numerous di¡er-
ences from bacterial GSs (blue versus green residues). These dif-
ferences are consistent with a di¡erent oligomerization state
[85]. Also, notice the absence in eukaryotes of the entire adeny-
lylation domain, including the adenylylated residue Y397 of
S. typhimurium and E. coli GS (violet).2 Also known as 5-oxoproline or pyroglutamate [5].
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tates to non-bridged oxygen positions upon phos-
phoryl exchanges on the enzyme.

3.1.2. L-Methionine-(S)-sulfoximineVP inhibition
Intermediate structures in the biosynthetic reaction

have been inferred and modeled from the binding of
methionine sulfoximine (MetSox) [37]. MetSox com-
petes for binding with glutamate in the active site
[31,38,39]. In the presence of ATP, MetSox is
phosphorylated by GS resulting in an essentially ir-
reversible, non-covalent inhibition of the enzyme
[38], apparently adopting a conformation that resem-
bles the tetrahedral adduct at the transition state in
glutamine biosynthesis [40^42]. The S-isomer of the
MetSox sulfonimide group is the more inhibitory one
[43]. The nitrogen (NO) of the sulfonimide group re-
ceives the terminal phosphate of ATP. In an early
analysis by Gass et al. [40], the methyl of the sul-

fonimide group was thought to occupy the ammonia
binding site. This computer-assisted model suggested
that this methyl group acts as an analog for substrate
ammonia in the adduct, implying that ammonia is
the true substrate in Reaction 1 instead of an ammo-
nium ion. With the precise location of the attack
site now known to be a negatively charged binding
pocket with protein ligands placed tetrahedrally [44],
an ammonium ion is now believed to be the sub-
strate.

Other changes accompany the inhibition of GS by
MetSox. The formation of the inactivation complex
strengthens subunit^subunit interactions [45,46] and
changes tryptophan £uorescence [47]. The inactiva-
tion of GS by MetSox is time-dependent [48^50], in
that semi-log plots of activity over time (in minutes)
are curved, exhibiting exponential, rather than a lin-
ear decay. Inactivation can be reversed by a variety

Table 1
Binding constants of substrates to glutamine synthetase

Substrate Km (mM) Assaya Species Adenylylation state Reference

ATP 0.58 Transfer S. typhimurium n = 0 [57]
0.4 forward E. coli n = 0 [58]
0.15 forward E. coli n = 2 [111]
0.68 forward E. coli Mixed [112]
0.13 forward E. coli n = 1.7 or 3.3 [29]
0.657 forward E. coli n = 12 [111]
1.8 other human n/a [113]
0.6 forward plant n/a [114]

Glutamate 1.1 transfer S. typhimurium n = 0 [8]
3.3 forward E. coli n = 2 [111]
0.77b forward E. coli n = 1.1 or 1.8 or 8 [115]
3.1c forward E. coli n = 1.1 or 1.8 or 8 [115]
2.4 forward E. coli Mixed [112]
5.5 forward E. coli n = 0 [58]
6.6 forward E. coli n = 12 [111]
3.0 other human n/a [113]
8.2 forward plant n/a [114]

Ammonium 0.1 forward E. coli n = 0 [58]
1.8 forward E. coli Mixed [112]
0.06d forward E. coli n = 1.7 or 3.3 [29]
0.6e forward E. coli n = 1.7 or 3.3 [29]
0.16 other human n/a [113]

aThe forward assays were typically performed at pH 7^7.5, 25³C, and contained magnesium.
bMeasured at glutamate concentrations ranging from 0.5 to 1.2 mM.
cMeasured at glutamate concentrations ranging from 1.2 to 2.0 mM.
dMeasured at ammonium ion concentrations ranging from 0.25 to 1.0 mM.
eMeasured at ammonium ion concentrations ranging from 2.0 to 10.0 mM.
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of non-denaturing conditions, such as lowering the
pH to 3.5^4.6 in 1 M KCl which protonates carbox-
ylate groups, or brief heating which causes structural
perturbations [45].

3.1.3. Negative feedback inhibition
The kinetic studies by Woolfolk and Stadtman [51]

showed that the biosynthetic reaction catalyzed by E.
coli GS is inhibited by nine end products of gluta-
mine metabolism: serine, alanine, glycine, AMP,
CTP, tryptophan, histidine, carbamoyl phosphate,
and glucosamine-6-phosphate. Each inhibitor was
found to decrease GS activity partially such that
the residual activity in the presence of several inhib-
itors equaled the product of the individual residual
activities. This was interpreted as the result of each
inhibitor acting at a di¡erent site on the enzyme,
distinct from the catalytic sites. Acting together the
feedback-products were found almost to abolish ac-
tivity. This pattern was termed `cumulative feedback
inhibition'. This conclusion was supported by dou-
ble-reciprocal plots which typically demonstrated
non-competitive modes of inhibition for each of the
feedback products with respect to the normal sub-
strates, but were in some cases biphasic. In retro-
spect, the biphasic nature of these plots may perhaps
be attributed to mixed adenylylation states of GS, a
phenomenon discovered later [22], or to homotropic
cooperativity [9,52].

Prior to structural studies on GS, the number and
nature of regulatory sites were uncertain. Separate
allosteric sites for the negative feedback inhibitors
were supported by methods which include fast reac-
tion kinetics [53], equilibrium binding [54], and calo-
rimetry [55]. However, separate sites were not sup-
ported by NMR data which suggested that the
feedback inhibitors alanine, tryptophan, histidine,
and glycine bound to the glutamate substrate site,
at least for low- to unadenylylated GS [56]. In short,
direct structural information was needed to aid in the
interpretation of many solution studies of bacterial
GS.

Crystal structures of GS in complex with alanine,
serine, and glycine revealed that these inhibitors bind
to the glutamate substrate site [8,57]. Similarly,
GDP, ADP and AMP bind to the ATP site, thereby
suggesting a simpler mechanism for feedback control
than that of cumulative inhibition from separate

sites. Liaw et al. [8] supported these conclusions by
¢nding linear double-reciprocal kinetic plots for the
inhibitors in the transferase assay using fully unad-
enylylated GS. However, unlike the kinetic plots
from the transferase reaction, the biosynthetic reac-
tion demonstrated more complicated behavior, still
showing biphasic patterns in double-reciprocal plots.
Cooperative binding e¡ects [42,50] may be responsi-
ble for these biphasic patterns and may account for
the variation of Km values shown in Table 1 [29].
Also, consistent with the theme of cooperativity is
the 2.5 Aî resolution structure of GS complexed
with ATP: this shows ATP has a preference for
binding in an active site if the adjacent active site
on the other hexameric ring has ATP bound [9,52].
This is not surprising given the extensive contacts
between top and bottom layers of subunits, although
the structural basis of the cooperativity is not yet
known. Thus heterotropic feedback regulation of
GS activity seems to be by competitive inhibition,
but there is also homotropic regulation among active
sites.

3.2. Transferase reaction and other arsenolysis
reactions of glutamine

Another reaction commonly used as an assay of
GS activity is the transferase reaction. This is a var-
iation of the reverse of Reaction 1, in which hydrox-
ylamine and glutamine in the presence of nucleotide,
arsenate or phosphate, and metal ions yield Q-gluta-
mylhydroxamate and free ammonia. Either ADP or
ATP can support the reaction. The mechanism is
thought to proceed similarly to the biosynthetic re-
action in that an unstable intermediate is formed. In
this case, the intermediate is Q-glutamyl arsenate. Ar-
senate is believed to bind at the phosphate site [29]
and we speculate that the arsenate oxygen attacks
glutamine. Hydroxylamine then binds at the ammo-
nium site and attacks the intermediate thereby dis-
placing ammonia and yielding Q-glutamylhydroxa-
mate [31].

Other reactions catalyzed by GS are also believed
to involve an intermediate. For example, hydrolysis
of glutamine to glutamate and ammonia also occurs
in the presence of arsenate. In the same way in which
hydroxylamine attacks the intermediate and replaces
arsenate in the transferase reaction, deprotonation of
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a water molecule may lead a hydroxyl ion to replace
arsenate in the intermediate resulting in glutamate.
In summary, the ammonium ion in the biosynthetic
reaction, hydroxylamine in the transferase reaction,
and water in the glutamine hydrolysis reaction pre-
sumably all bind at the same (ammonium ion) site.
As in the biosynthetic reaction, none of these three
molecules may bind until nucleotide has bound and
the corresponding intermediate is formed [31]. The
cooperative e¡ect of binding is the subject of the
following section.

4. Structure^function relationships

4.1. Side-chain movements of key active site
residues

Local conformational changes and side-chain
movements in active site residues have been de-
scribed for GS crystals soaked in solutions with li-
gand [8,11,31,57]. These residues are absolutely con-
served among GS in both lower and higher
organisms (Fig. 2) and appear to play key roles in
the mechanism of the biosynthetic reaction. Table 2
lists all the active site residues, including their sug-
gested roles in the reaction mechanism. The follow-
ing describes the most prominent structural changes
and their e¡ectors.

4.1.1. E¡ects on the Glu-327 £ap by MetSox binding
Glu-327 is part of a loop, termed `the Glu-327

£ap' consisting of residues 323^330, that guards the
glutamate entrance to the active site. The Glu-327
£ap closes the active site, shielding the Q-glutamyl
phosphate intermediate from aberrant hydrolysis.

When the £ap is closed, the Glu-327 carboxylate
forms part of the ammonium site [11,31]. Asp-50P3
deprotonates the ammonium ion, forming ammonia.
Ammonia attacks the Q-glutamyl phosphate inter-
mediate thereby forming a tetrahedral intermediate
at the transition state. The Glu-327 £ap accepts a
proton from the N-amino group of the tetrahedral
intermediate, yielding glutamine [31,58]. The Glu-
327 £ap is not normally seen in the native-GS elec-
tron density maps nor in the di¡erence maps of glu-
tamate^, alanine^ or glycine^GS complexes. The
function of Glu-327 has mainly been inferred from
di¡erence maps of MetSox^GS and PPT^GS com-
plexes [11,31].

The Glu-327 £ap also explains the extremely tight
binding of the MetSoxVP[ADP] complex to GS be-
cause the Glu-327 £ap is positioned by MetSox to
block the entrance to the glutamate binding site
[11,31]. In this closed position, the £ap may interact
with Ser-52P or Ser-53P of the adjacent subunit, there-
by providing the increase of inter-subunit stabiliza-
tion which has been noted during MetSox binding
[45,46].

4.1.2. E¡ects on the Asp-50P loop by nucleotide
binding

Asp-50P is part of a loop located on the N-terminal
domain (residues 1^100). Each active site is formed
at the interface between the C-terminal domain (res-
idues 101^468, see Fig. 1) of one subunit and the
N-terminal domain of an adjacent subunit within a
dodecameric ring. Most of the active site is formed
by residues of the C-terminal domain. Asp-50P is
in the N-terminal portion of the active site. Asp-50P
is believed to bind the ammonium substrate and
then to accept a proton from ammonium, resulting
in the formation of ammonia which is now poised to
attack the phosphorylated-glutamyl intermediate
[31].

The position of Asp-50P is controlled by nucleotide
binding. Both ADP and ATP enter the active site
from the top of the bifunnel, with the phosphate
chain pointing into the bifunnel. The presence of
ADP induces Arg-339 interaction with Asp-50P and

6

Fig. 3. Residues in the active site of GS. Superimposed in the
¢gure are models of the substrates ATP (violet), glutamate
(light green), MetSox (aqua), and the Tl� ion (orange) occupy-
ing the NH�4 substrate site in the active site. The green L-sheets,
the pink helices and the yellow side-chain loops represent the
C-terminal domain of one subunit, and the blue secondary
structures represent the N-terminal domain of the adjacent sub-
unit. The residues described in Table 2 are shown here. Several
of the key residues (Glu-327, Asn-264, Asp-50P) lie in loops
which comprise the active site. The adenylylation loop is shown
in orange (at lower left).

3 The symbol P indicates that the residue belongs to the adja-
cent subunit.
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induces Arg-344 interaction with Asp-64P [57], pro-
viding additional contacts for inter-subunit stabiliza-
tion within a ring. The movement of Asp-50P aids in
the formation of the ammonium binding site, and the
movement of Arg-339 may assist phosphoryl transfer
and Pi binding. ADP binding also increases the af-
¢nity for substrate glutamate by inducing Arg-359
movement toward one of the Q-carboxylate oxygens
of substrate glutamate. The movement is manifested
in the enhancement of dissociation constants [31,59].
Finally, the L-phosphate of ADP shifts Glu-129 to-
ward the n2 ion, His-269, and His-271 [57]. Collec-
tively, these movements illustrate how nucleotide
binding increases the a¤nity for the subsequent bind-
ing of substrates and are consistent with an ordered,
sequential mechanism of glutamine synthesis.

4.1.3. E¡ects on the Asn-264 loop by glutamate
analogs

Asn-264 resides on a £exible loop (residues 255^
266) near the glutamate entrance at the lower end of
the bifunnel and is adjacent to the Glu-327 £ap [11].
In the native structure, Asn-264 occupies the site to
which the amino group of the substrate glutamate
will bind [31]. Upon glutamate binding, the side
chain swings away toward the O-amino group of
Lys-176 [8]. This is also true in the alanine, glycine,
and glutamine complexes with GS [8]. In thallium^
GS complexes [11,44], Asn-264 is one of the coordi-
nating ligands for a second negatively charged pock-
et which binds a Tl� ion. This polar pocket may be a
second ammonium site. In the biosynthetic reaction,
this second site serves to position the amino group of

Table 2
Active site/catalytic residues

Residue Role in enzymatic mechanism E¡ector Reference

Asp-50 Depronates the ammonium substrate ion. Increases the a¤nity for
ammonium binding

ADP [31,44,58]

Ser-53 Increases intersubunit stability by interacting with Glu-327 ADP [31]
Asp-64a Increases intersubunit stability by interacting with Arg-344 ADP [57]
Glu-129 Coordinates the n2 ion and hydrogen bonds with His-271 [31]
Glu-131 Coordinates the amino group of glutamate and the n1 ion [31]
Tyr-179 Coordinates the ammonium binding pocket [31,44]
Glu-212 Coordinates the ammonium binding pocket and the n1 ion [31]
Glu-220 Coordinates the n1 ion [31]
Asn-264 Coordinates the amino group of glutamate. Stabilizes the Glu-327

£ap upon MetSox or PPT binding
Glu, Gln, Ser, Gly, Ala, Tl�, PPT,
MetSox

[11,31]

Gly-265 Coordinates the amino group of glutamate [31]
His-269 Coordinates the n2 ion [24,117]
His-271b Coordinates the K-phosphate group of ADP/AMPPMP and Glu-129 [57]
Arg-321 Coordinates the carboxylate of glutamate [31]
Glu-327 Stabilizes the tetrahedral adduct at the transition state. Accepts a

proton from the adduct to form glutamine. Closes active site and
shields intermediate from hydrolysis

Ser, Tl�, PPT, MetSox [8,11,31,44,58]

Arg-339 Induces intersubunit stability by interacting with Asp-50 ADP [31]
Arg-344 Coordinates the L-phosphate group of ADP/AMPPMP ADP [31]
Glu-357 Coordinates the n2 ion and Arg-344 ADP, AMPPMP [31]
Arg-359 Coordinates the Q-carboxylate group of glutamate [31]
Tyr-397 Site of adenylylation (seen in bacterial GS only) [6]

The residues listed here are strictly conserved among prokaryotic and eukaryotic GS, as shown in Fig. 2. All of these residues line the
active site cavity except for adenylylation residue Tyr-397 which sits on a loop outside and below the bifunnel. Based on X-ray crys-
tallographic studies [6,11,31,44] and much earlier biochemical work in the literature, including the kinetic studies of Colanduoni et al.
[116], all residues listed here are believed to play key roles in catalysis or binding of substrates and other ligands. Fig. 3 illustrates the
relative positions of these residues in the active site and Fig. 4 demonstrates how key active site residues function to synthesize gluta-
mine.
aChange to glutamate in pea GS.
bChange to asparagine in eukaryotic GS.
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substrate glutamate in the active site and provide for
its stabilization. In MetSox^GS complexes, Asn-264
moves away from this site to help MetSox stabilize
the Glu-327 £ap [11,31]. This is also true in serine^
GS complexes, where Asn-264 stabilizes the Glu-327
£ap with the aid of the hydroxyl group of serine [8].
The function of the Asn-264 residue in the biosyn-
thetic reaction may therefore be to close the £ap [11].
It is likely that Asn-264 is triggered by the amino
group of glutamate to aid Ser-53P in £ap closure,
allowing both Asn-264 and Ser-53P to interact with
the side chain of Glu-327.

4.2. Enzymatic mechanism of bacterial GS

The reaction mechanism can be described as a ser-

ies of loop and side-chain movements, based on crys-
tal structures of enzyme^ligand complexes from Liaw
and Eisenberg [31] and Gill et al. [11], re£ecting in-
termediate states. The mechanism can be followed in
Fig. 4: (a) ATP binds within the top of the bifunnel,
its terminal phosphate group binding adjacent to the
n2 ion. The binding of ATP results in the movement
of the Asp-50P loop, which is represented by the mo-
tion of the Asp-50P side chain toward the site to
which an ammonium ion will subsequently bind.
Arg-359 (not shown) also moves toward the site to
which the Q-carboxylate group of glutamate will sub-
sequently bind. Both these movements increase the
a¤nity for glutamate and ammonium binding; (b)
glutamate enters the cavity from the bottom-side of
the bifunnel and binds above the Glu-327 £ap, its

Fig. 4. Illustration of glutamine biosynthesis by GS. A cartoon of one active site of GS suggests the mechanism of glutamine synthe-
sis. At the neck of the bifunnel sit the n1 and n2 metal ions shown as gray balls. Catalytic residues, including Asp-50P which rotates
and Glu-327 on the loop called the Glu-327 £ap, are shown in black. Substrates (dark gray) enter from the top (ATP) and bottom
(glutamate). The binding of substrates, motion of loops, and catalysis are illustrated in the consecutive images. The mechanism is de-
scribed in the text.
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Q-carboxylate group binding adjacent to the n1 ion.
The amino group of glutamate shifts the Asn-264
loop (not shown), aiding Ser-53P (not shown) on
the Asp-50P loop, to stabilize the £ap. The active
site is now closed and is shielded from water, and
the ammonium binding site is complete; (c) the Q-
phosphate of ATP is transferred to the Q-carboxylate
of glutamate, thereby forming the intermediate. The
two positively charged metal ions and Arg-339 par-
ticipate in phosphoryl transfer by polarizing the Q-
phosphate group of ATP making the Q-phosphorus
more positive; (d) an ammonium ion enters the bi-
funnel and binds at the negatively charged pocket
created by Glu-327, Asp-50P, Tyr-179, Glu-212, and
Ser-53P (the last of these residues not shown); (e) the
side chain of Asp-50P deprotonates the ammonium
ion, forming ammonia; (f) ammonia attacks the N-
carbon of the Q-glutamyl phosphate intermediate,
thereby releasing the phosphate group. A salt-bridge
is now formed between the tetrahedral adduct and
Glu-327; (g) Glu-327 accepts a proton from the ad-
duct, thereby neutralizing the salt-bridge and form-
ing glutamine; and (h) the Glu-327 £ap opens and
glutamine is released.

5. Eukaryotic glutamine synthetase

Prokaryotes and eukaryotes were once thought to
express di¡erent forms of glutamine synthetase: Pro-
karyotes expressed GS I, while eukaryotes expressed
GS II. More recently, it has been reported that GS II
is also present in some bacteria, although, GS I has
not been found in any eukaryote [60]. Bacterial type
I GS is a 12-subunit complex whose three-dimension-
al structure is known ([6] and Section 2 of this re-
view). The three-dimensional structure of type II GS
is not yet known. GS IIs have a polypeptide chain of
V372 residues, which is distantly related to GS I
(Fig. 2). Unlike the dodecameric GS I, GS II has
been reported to exist as an eight-subunit oligomer
[61]. Type I and type II forms of GSs have some, but
not all, of their e¡ectors in common. All identi¢ed
active site residues of GS from the type I structure
are invariant among all species (Table 2) (see also
[60]), therefore the mechanism of action must be sim-
ilar [62].

There is a wealth of literature about GS I, but few

publications about GS II. The main focus of research
on GS II for the last 40 years has been on GS from
brain of various animals. The interest in human
brain GS stems from in illnesses such as Schizophre-
nia, Parkinson's disease [63], Huntington's chorea
[64], Alzheimer's disease [65] and the fact that it is
overexpressed following brain injury [66]. Most of
the biochemical properties have been established us-
ing enzyme derived from sheep brain [67]. Forty
years of studies of the enzymology of eukaryotic
GS have included work on the following tissues:
rat liver [68^70], rabbit and rat skeletal muscle [71],
pig brain [72,73], bovine brain [74^76] and human
brain [77^79], as well as many studies on sheep brain
[61,67,75,80^87].

For reviews on eukaryotic GS see Meister [71],
Wedler and Denman [88], Wedler and Toms [4]
and Purich [5].

5.1. Regulation of eukaryotic GS

5.1.1. Regulation by expression
The expression of the glutamine synthetase gene in

E. coli is highly regulated by nitrogen starvation.
Full expression requires growth in a nitrogen limited
environment [3]. Although this is not observed for
GS II, it has been reported that hormones, such as
insulin and hydrocortisone, can induce changes in
the rate of GS II biosynthesis [71,89,90]. The multi-
ple GS II genes of higher plants are di¡erentially
expressed in vivo, and each encodes a distinct GS
polypeptide which is targeted to subcellular compart-
ments (chloroplast or cytosol) [91].

5.1.2. Regulation by metal ions
Like the bacterial GS I, the eukaryotic GS II re-

quires two divalent metal ions per subunit for activ-
ity [74]. The higher a¤nity site n1, binds manganese
Mn(II) or magnesium Mg(II). These ions have a
structural as well as a catalytic role. The lower a¤n-
ity site n2, is occupied by a metal bound nucleotide,
essential for activity [76]. Type II GS exhibits regu-
latory e¡ects and the enzyme is active in vitro with a
number of divalent metal ions, although the speci¢c
activity and the pH optimum varies considerably de-
pending on the metal ion present [82]. Human and
sheep GS from brain are 10 times more active with
Mg(II) bound than with Mn(II) [77,80], even though
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the enzyme has 300^1000 times higher a¤nity for
Mn(II) than for Mg(II) [92]. The eukaryotic enzyme
is most active in mM concentrations of Mg(II), but
WM concentrations of Mn(II) will decrease the activ-
ity even in the presence of mM Mg(II).

There has been much discussion of the metals
found in GS II. Wedler and coworkers proposed
that GS II is a Mn(II) containing enzyme [85],
whereas Ginsburg and coworkers found that GS
binds Mg(II) instead [74,76]. Wedler and Ley re-
ported later [93], that the concentration of free cyto-
plasmic Mn(II) in chicken brain cells is near the Kd

for the GS^Mn(II) complex [87,93]. In the presence
of mM Mg(II) and WM Mn(II), 20^30% of GS sub-
units were trapped with bound Mn(II) [93]. This sug-
gested that Mn(II) is indeed physiologically impor-
tant in the regulation of GS. Kinetic studies further
indicated that Mg(II) ions enhance the a¤nity of
GS for Mn(II) ions [93], raising the possibility of
synergistic interaction between the metal ion sites
of GS.

5.1.3. Regulation by association^dissociation
The type II GS has been reported to be regulated

in vitro by association and dissociation of subunits
[86]. Mn(II) or Mg(II) concentrations, presence of
substrates and enzyme concentration of sheep brain
GS can change the oligomeric state in vitro from
inactive monomer to tetramers (estimated speci¢c
activity of 172 U/mg), to octamers (200 U/mg,
Kd = 2.5U1036 at 37³C) to a highly active octameric
form (900 U/mg, Mn(II)-activated). At protein con-
centrations below 4 Wg/ml (20 nM octamer) the olig-
omer dissociates into tetramers and then into inactive
monomers [86]. Lanthanide ions in high concentra-
tions can force a single GS octamer to associate fur-
ther to an oligomeric species of more than ¢ve oc-
tamers. Mg(II), however, a¡ects only the tetramer^
octamer transition even at high concentrations [86].
At the concentrations of sheep brain GS at which
tetramer predominates, addition of substrates alone
or in pairs causes partial reassociation to octamers,
the most e¡ective being ATP and glutamate, ADP
and L-glutamine, or ATP and MetSox [86]. It is still
not clear whether Mn(II)-dependent oligomerization
of GS octamers into higher oligomers is physiologi-
cally important, because of the relative high concen-
trations of Mn(II) required.

5.1.4. Regulation by e¡ectors
Type II GS acts on both L- and D-glutamate and

certain glutamate analogs (e.g. L-glutamate, cis-cy-
cloglutamate, and K-methyl-L-glutamate), is essen-
tially irreversibly inhibited by MetSox, and is inhib-
ited by carbamoyl phosphate in the presence of
Mn(II), but not Mg(II) [70].

There are tissue-speci¢c di¡erences in the regula-
tory properties of mammalian GS: GS from liver is
regulated by various pathway metabolites [68^70].
The liver enzyme responds very di¡erently than brain
GS to feedback inhibition by metabolites derived
from L-glutamine. The liver enzyme is inhibited by
glycine, L-alanine, L-serine, L-glutamine, L-histidine,
and carbamoyl phosphate in the presence of
Mn(II), but not Mg(II), and is activated by K-keto-
glutarate and citrate [62,71]. In contrast, brain GS is
inhibited by carbamoyl phosphate in the presence of
Mn(II), but does not respond to physiological levels
of other feedback modi¢ers or end-product metabo-
lites derived from L-glutamine. In vitro studies with
sheep brain GS showed that activation or inhibition
(e.g. by K-ketoglutarate or by glycine, respectively) is
relatively slight and requires high concentrations
(100 mM) of the e¡ectors [69]. Brain GS from all
species investigated shows a similar inhibition pro¢le.
The di¡erence in response to e¡ectors of GS in var-
ious tissues must re£ect their functional roles in these
tissues.

In the brain, GS is an enzyme of primary neuro-
chemical importance, since it converts neurotoxic
ammonia and the neurotransmitter L-glutamate into
L-glutamine. The neurotransmitter L-glutamate is in-
corporated into vesicles at the neuronal synaptic
junction and is released upon stimulation. It is then
converted into L-glutamine and recycled into the neu-
ron vesicles. No net glutamate is actually consumed,
just recycled.

In other tissues GS II is important for biosynthesis
or nitrogen metabolism. Both glutamate and gluta-
mine are used for protein synthesis, but glutamine is
also an ammonia donor for various biochemical
pathways. Therefore, low concentrations of gluta-
mine-dependent metabolites should stimulate GS ac-
tivity and high concentrations of these end products
should inhibit it. This is what is observed: non-brain
GS responds to end-product feedback inhibition,
whereas brain GS does not [69].
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There are contradictory reports regarding GS II
inhibition with ADP. Rat skeletal muscle GS has
been reported to be markedly inhibited by ADP un-
like the brain and liver enzymes [71], although sup-
pression of activity by ADP has been reported for
the human [77] and sheep brain [80] enzyme: at a 1:1
ratio of ADP/ATP, the inhibition is less prominent
for the human enzyme (50%) than for the sheep en-
zyme (80%) [77].

Allosteric sites on GS II have been proposed for
arsenate and L-glutamate [76] and for two more
Mn(II) ions per subunit [86]. Another ion which af-
fects the activity of GS is the chloride anion (Cl3). In
enzyme assays, this anion behaves as if it has a tight
binding site on each subunit of GS and induces con-
siderable structural perturbations upon binding [76].
In the presence of Cl3, the a¤nity of the enzyme for
Mn(II) or Mg(II) increases 2^4-fold. GS II is also
likely to be in a Cl3-rich environment at all times,
which would a¡ect the in vivo enzymatic properties
of GS II.

5.1.5. Regulation by modi¢cation
While there are many indications that the catalytic

mechanisms of eukaryotic and bacterial GS are fun-
damentally similar, their regulation is di¡erent. Bac-
terial GS I is regulated by feedback inhibition and
covalent modi¢cation (see Sections 2 and 3) when the
bacterial cell enjoys an excess of the nitrogen con-
taining end products of glutamine metabolism [1].
The shorter sequence of GS II lacks the adenylyla-
tion loop (Fig. 2). No signi¢cant enzyme-level regu-
latory mechanism for eukaryotic GS II has been re-
ported to date. Inactivation of sheep brain GS by
ADP-ribosylation of an active site arginine residue
by NAD:arginine ADP-ribosyltransferse from turkey
erythrocytes has been reported [94]. However,
whether this reaction is of physiological signi¢cance
and whether this or a similar enzyme is found in the
brain is yet unclear [92].

In summary, there seem to be two classes of eu-
karyotic GS, the enzyme isolated from brain and
enzyme isolated from other tissues, because of the
di¡erent behavior regarding feedback regulation
[69]. Because the GS molecules isolated from di¡er-
ent tissues of the same species are identical in se-
quence yet di¡erent in biochemical properties, there
must be some post-translational modi¢cation. Fur-

ther studies are necessary to shed light on the di¡er-
ent ways these enzymes are regulated and modi¢ed.

5.2. Half-site reactivity

Sheep brain GS has been reported to have four
tightly bound Mn(II) per octamer [85]. In contrast,
bovine brain GS has been reported in vivo to contain
16 bound Mg(II) per octamer, but no tightly bound
Mn(II) [76]. Mn(II) appears to bind in a competitive
manner versus Mg(II) in vitro [92]. Di¡erent re-
searchers working on type II GS have proposed a
model in which the eight subunits of GS exhibit a
strong negatively cooperative interaction or half-site
reactivity [73,86], induced by Mn(II) binding and in-
activation by MetSox [88]. While some groups have
reported four to six ligands per octamer in MetSox-
inactivated sheep brain or rat liver enzyme [69,92],
Ginsburg's group has found that in agreement with
early papers on sheep GS [38,48,95], the bovine brain
enzyme could bind up to eight equivalents each of
ADP and MetSoxVP and 16 divalent cations per
octamer [76]. This ¢nding contradicts the proposed
half-site reactivity model.

5.3. Biophysical and biochemical properties

5.3.1. Speci¢c activity
Speci¢c activities reported for the eukaryotic en-

zyme range from 10 U/mg for pig brain [73], 134 U/
mg for rat liver [70], 179 U/mg for human brain GS
[77], 200 U/mg for sheep brain GS [92] to 400 U/mg
for bovine brain GS [75]. An activated form of sheep
GS was reported to have a speci¢c activity of V900
U/mg [86]. Although this wide range of speci¢c ac-
tivities could be due to species or organ di¡erences,
they instead were mostly found to be due to di¡er-
ences in protocols for puri¢cation and determination
of protein concentration. With di¡erent estimated
protein concentrations, the turnover rate, as well as
the stoichiometry of e¡ector binding and negative
cooperativity appear di¡erent [92]. Wedler proposed
that the use of EDTA in the puri¢cation is respon-
sible for the range in speci¢c activities of earlier re-
ports. In addition, the protein concentration is not
easy to determine accurately, as discussed in the next
section. Type II GS puri¢ed by Maurizi et al. [75]
showed a speci¢c activity of 400 U/mg for the bovine
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Synthetic inhibitors of glutamine synthetase
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brain enzyme and 300 U/mg for the sheep brain en-
zyme, similar to the later corrected values by Wedler
[92], but di¡erent from earlier reports. Even recent
studies on human brain GS report a low speci¢c
activity of about 170 U/mg [79]. This is likely due
to following the original puri¢cation protocols which
include EDTA [67].

5.3.2. Absorption coe¤cients
The measured speci¢c activities depend on the pu-

ri¢cation method used and on the protein concentra-
tion, usually determined by calibrated protein assays
or spectrophotometrically at wavelength 280 nm.
The published absorption coe¤cients di¡er for each
species and for each publication: Reported are val-
ues for bovine brain GS A0:1%

280 nm; 1 cm = 1.5 [75], for
sheep brain GS A0:1%

280 nm; 1 cm = 1.35 [83], A0:1%
280 nm; 1 cm =

1.14 [92], and A0:1%
280 nm; 1 cm = 0.61 [85], and for pig

brain GS A0:1%
280 nm; 1 cm = 11.1 [72]. These values might

not be accurate, considering that binding of ATP,

Table 3 (continued)

The following references have been cited in the table: [29, 95, 106^109, 114, 118^140].
1Inhibition constants for mung bean glutamine synthetase were given as Ki* = Ki *(Kreact/Kinact), where Kreact and Kinact are, respec-
tively, the enzyme reactivation and inactivation rate constants [124].
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Mn(II) or Mg(II) can change the absorption at 280
nm [76], and these e¡ector concentrations may be
di¡erent for each protein puri¢cation. These might
also result in overestimating the protein concentra-
tion in binding studies with ATP and MetSox. Pro-
tein concentrations are usually determined by the
microbiuret assay procedure of Layne [96] or the
Coomassie dye method of Bradford [97], which are
not very accurate and can be a¡ected by EDTA [92].
Protein concentration has been more accurately de-
termined by spectrophotometric absorption by the
group of Ginsburg [75], using Rayleigh optics and
the method of Babul and Stellwagen [98] to measure
the extinction coe¤cient.

5.3.3. Molecular weight determination
Another discrepancy in studies of GS II is its mo-

lecular weight, which ranges in reports from 352 kDa
for rat liver GS [70], 370 kDa for pig brain GS [72],
430, 497 and 525 kDa for sheep brain GS [81,83], to
520 kDa for pea leaf cytosol GS [99]. Based on elec-
tron micrographs, it has been postulated that GS II
is an octamer that consists of two stacked tetramers
with D4 symmetry [72]. Some of the earlier estimates
for the molecular weight of GS II oligomer have
come from direct measurements (gel ¢ltration, sedi-
mentation). Current molecular weight estimates are
often calculated by multiplying the monomer molec-
ular weight (from sequence) by the generally ac-
cepted number of subunits (eight from micrographs).
Early monomer molecular weights, on the other
hand, before the sequence was known, seem to be
estimated by dividing the measured complex weight
by eight. The monomer molecular weight determined
from sequence (MrV42 kDa) is much smaller
[91,100,101], than the values given in earlier papers
[72,83,99]. Based on sedimentation experiments (ve-
locity and equilibrium) and knowledge of the mono-
mer molecular weight, the calculated number of sub-
units for the GS II complex varies from the generally
agreed eight: GS II consists of 11 subunits in pea
seed cytosol [99], nine subunits in pig brain [72],
10^13 subunits in sheep brain [81,83] and 11 subunits
in human GS (P£uegl, G.M.U, unpublished results).
The di¡erence in number of subunits determined by
sedimentation or by electron micrographs is to date
not explainable, although it has been pointed out
that interpretations of analytical ultracentrifugation,
gel ¢ltration and negative staining electron microsco-

py studies of oligomeric protein subunit stoichiome-
try are often ambiguous [102].

In bacterial GS, the active site lies between two
adjacent subunits in a ring of six. To preserve this
fundamental feature in GS II, the halves of active
sites must be adjacent to each other. Homology mod-
eling of human glutamine synthetase indicates that a
tetramer would have an open structure, with two
complete active sites and two open non-functional
sites per tetramer ([103] and P£uegl et al., unpub-
lished data), making the half-site active model more
attractive than a closed form [104]. But one study by
Maurizi et al. [76] showed that all active sites were
active and able to bind ligands. Nevertheless, at-
tempts to reconstitute stabilized submolecular oligo-
mers (e.g. dimers, trimers) of the human brain GS II
(as done with bacterial GS [45,105]) were unsuccess-
ful. It is clear that the inconsistencies among various
studies of the mass and subunit arrangement in GS
II demand a reinvestigation of the structure, using
current biophysical tools.

6. Synthetic inhibitors of glutamine synthetase

The inhibition of glutamine synthetase has been
studied extensively. Inhibitors of GS have been
used to establish the kinetic mechanism of the en-
zyme, to characterize the regulation of GS in vivo
and to assess the systemic e¡ect that inhibition of
glutamine production has on di¡erent organisms.
In this section, we focus on compounds, either nat-
ural or synthetic, designed primarily for the inhibi-
tion GS. Regulatory inhibitors (covalent and feed-
back) are discussed in Sections 3 and 5.

GS has three distinct substrate binding sites: one
for nucleotide, one for ammonium ion and one for
amino acids (see Section 3). However, an extensive
search through the literature reveals that the inhibi-
tion of GS has largely focused on amino acid site
ligands, a fact that holds true even for the natural
inhibitors produced by a number of organisms. Me-
thionine sulfoximine is one of the best known inhib-
itors of GS. It was originally isolated from nitrogen
chloride-treated zein [106] as the toxin responsible
for the induction of convulsions, hysteria and epilep-
tic ¢ts in a number of animals [107]. The mechanism
of GS inactivation by MetSox has been discussed in
Section 3. Phosphinothricin (a.k.a. glufosinate), pro-
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duced as the tripeptide L-phosphinothricyl-L-alanyl-
L-alanine (a.k.a. bialophos) by the bacterium Strep-
tomyces viridochromogene, is similar in kinetic char-
acteristics to MetSox. It has been modi¢ed exten-
sively ([108] and others) to probe the characteristics
of the GS binding site. Both the natural tripeptide
and the single amino acid have been developed as
herbicides. Yet another potent inhibitor found in na-
ture is the antibiotic tabtoxinine-L-lactam, produced
by Pseudomonas pv. tabaci [109].

Recently, Horwitz and associates have reported
that the inhibition of GS secreted by M. tuberculosis
is su¤cient to halt the growth of the bacterium [110],
suggesting that TB-GS might be a valid target for
anti-tuberculosis drug-design. The structure of TB-
GS is currently being solved to aid in the design of
novel inhibitors for this enzyme [15]. In Table 3, we
attempt to present a comprehensive list of the known
synthetic inhibitors of GS, as well as their origin and
species-dependent inhibition constants when avail-
able.

7. Conclusions

In the year 2000, the biochemical community has
made good progress on understanding the structure,
action, and regulation of bacterial GS Is. Our under-
standing of GS IIs from higher cells is still relatively
primitive, with major questions about subunit struc-
ture, cofactors, and regulation still open.
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